“Look, Mom!” said. “There are 2 in the grocery store.” “Yes,” said. “There are 2. I wonder how they got inside the store.” helped put in the while she looked at the . Then helped put in the as she kept her on the . When put the in the , she the take flight. She watched as the flew back & forth. “The are tired,” said. “How we help them?” Then she remembered a story she had heard about a that got lost in the . People tried
Birds

opening all the & chasing the out with a .

But the would fly out any of the . Finally, a man

named John said a . Heavenly Father answered John’s

& helped him know what 2 do. “Turn off all the ,” John

said. “ & close all the except 1 .” Then the flew

out the . ran 2 a woman who worked at the store &
told her about the in the . “Thank U ,” the

woman said. “What a good idea.” smiled. was glad she
could help Heavenly Father’s 2.
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